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Served by the Discalced Carmelite Friars

7th & 8th August 2021

VISION STATEMENT
MISSION
As Disciples of Christ, we are a faith-filled,
To be a welcoming Church using its talents
inclusive, connected Catholic family committed
in Ministries to develop our Parish
to grow, worship and serve.
focusing on our spiritual growth

Solemnity of St. Mary Mackillop
This Sunday we celebrate the feast of St. Mary MacKillop, in full also called Saint Mary
of the Cross. She was born January 15, 1842 in Melbourne and died August 8, 1909,
North Sydney, New South Wales, Australia; She was canonized October 17, 2010 by
Pope Benedict XVI and her feast day is on 8th August.
Mary Mackillop was a religious figure, educator, and social reformer who was the first
Australian beatified by the Church. She was a person who spent her life reaching out,
giving and connecting. God’s presence was a dominant feature of her life. Mary
MacKillop had the most extraordinary trust in the providence of God. She was an
extraordinary doer for the people of God. May we also follow her example of making the
missionary journey to our brothers and sisters in need and by our active discipleship,
witness and engagement be the leaven for the Kingdom.
Parish Feast Day and Blessing of the Adoration Chapel
We celebrate our parish feast day on 15th August with the following programmes: Vigil
Mass on 14th at 6.00 pm. On 15th Sunday - Blessing of the Adoration chapel at 8.45 am.
and Feast Day Mass on 15th at 9.00 am followed by Agape and Barbeque in the church
grounds. Sunday evening Mass at 6.00 pm. Rev. Fr. Tony Chiera, Vicar General of the
Bunbury Diocese will preside over the 9.00 am mass and blessing of the adoration
chapel. I invite you all to attend this great event and make our parish feast celebration a
memorable one.

St. Joseph club launched
Our parish has launched a group called ‘St. Joseph club’ on 4th of August. The main
purpose of the group is to study a book called “Consecration to St. Joseph” by Donald H.
Calloway. In this book, we will find instructions on how to make the preparation and
consecration as a group. Let us wish them every success on their journey to make the
consecration to St. Joseph. In a special way, I thank Mr. John Wass, the inspirer to
suggest me to form this club. At present 15 members have come forward to join this
maiden endeavour of our parish.
Olympics and Australia
Congratulations to Brisbane for being selected to host the 2032 Olympic Games! We are
proud of our present Australian Olympic team already grabbing 41 medals in Tokyo - 17
Gold – 5 Silver – 19 Bronze. The Olympic Games come to an end by 8 th of August.
The Paralympic Games are due to run between 24 August and 5 September. The
Olympics were featuring 33 sports at 339 events across 42 venues. It was spectacular
watching and entertaining! The Paralympics will feature 22 sports at 539 events across
21 venues. Let us congratulate Tokyo for their efficiency to run this summer Olympics
peacefully in spite of many struggles and hurdles they had to face earlier. Sayonara!

Happy feast of St. Mary Mackillop!

Fr. Johny Arattukulam, O.C.D.

First Reading
A reading from the first book of the Kings

17:8–16

And then the word of the Lord came to Elijah, 'Up and go to Zarephath, a Sidonian town,
and stay there. I have ordered a widow there to give you food.' So he went off to Sidon.
And when he reached the city gate, there was a widow gathering sticks; addressing her he
said, 'Please bring a little water in a vessel for me to drink.' She was setting off to bring it
when he called after her. 'Please' he said 'bring me a scrap of bread in your hand.' 'As the
Lord your God lives,' she replied 'I have no baked bread, but only a handful of meal in a jar
and a little oil in a jug; I am just gathering a stick or two to go and prepare this for myself
and my son to eat, and then we shall die.' But Elijah said to her, 'Do not be afraid, go ahead
and do as you have said; but first make a little scone of it for me and bring it to me, and
then make some for yourself and your son. For thus the Lord speaks, the God of Israel:
"Jar of meal shall not be spent,
jug of oil shall not be emptied,
before the day when the Lord sends
rain on the face of the earth"'.
The woman went and did as Elijah told her and they ate the food, she, himself and her son.
The jar of meal was not spent nor the jug of oil emptied, just as the Lord had foretold
through Elijah.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM

Ps 62:1–8

R. My soul clings to you; your right hand holds me fast.
O God, you are my God, for you I long;
for you my soul is thirsting.
My body pines for you
like a dry, weary land without water. R.
So I gaze on you in the sanctuary
to see your strength and your glory.
For your love is better than life,
my lips will speak your praise. R.
So I will bless you all my life,
in your name I will lift up my hands.
My soul shall be filled as with a banquet,
my mouth shall praise you with joy. R.
On my bed I remember you.
On you I muse through the night
for you have been my help;
in the shadow of your wings I rejoice. R.

SECOND READING
A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Colossians

3:12−17

You are God's chosen race, his saints; he loves you and you should be clothed in sincere
compassion, in kindness and humility, gentleness and patience. Bear with one another;
forgive each other as soon as a quarrel begins. The Lord has forgiven you; now you
must do the same. Over all these clothes, to keep them together and complete them,
put on love. And may the peace of Christ reign in your hearts, because it is for this that
you were called together as parts of one body. Always be thankful.
Let the message of Christ, in all its richness, find a home with you. Teach each other,
and advise each other, in all wisdom. With gratitude in your hearts sing psalms and
hymns and inspired songs to God; and never say or do anything except in the name of
the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him.

Gospel acclamation
Alleluia, alleluia!
Many women were there by the cross, watching from a distance,
the same women who had followed Jesus and looked after him. Alleluia!
GOSPEL
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew

6:25−34

Jesus said to his disciples:
I am telling you not to worry about your life and what you are to eat,
nor about your body and how you are to clothe it.
Surely life means more than food, and the body more than clothing!
Look at the birds in the sky.
They do not sow or reap or gather into barns;
yet your heavenly Father feeds them.
Are you not worth much more than they are?
Can any of you, for all his worrying, add one single cubit to his span of life?
And why worry about clothing?
Think of the flowers growing in the fields; they never have to work or spin;
yet I assure you that not even Solomon in all his regalia was robed like one of these.
Now if that is how God clothes the grass in the field
which is there today and thrown into the furnace tomorrow,
will he not much more look after you, you men of little faith?
So do not worry; do not say, "What are we to eat?
What are we to drink? How are we to be clothed?"
It is the pagans who set their hearts on all these things.
Your heavenly Father knows you need them all.
Set your hearts on his kingdom first, and on his righteousness,
and all these other things will be given you as well.
So do not worry about tomorrow; tomorrow will take care of itself. Each day has enough trouble
of its own.'

The Gospel of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Novena in Preparation for Our Lady’s Assumption Feast
Day Our 9 day Novena started on 6 August and will finish on Saturday
14 August. The novena will be recited after the morning Mass (weekday
after 7:30 Mass, Sunday after 8 am Mass).

PREP lessons have commenced again on Wednesdays
from 4pm to 5pm in the Parish Centre.
The PREP needs to be followed throughout the year to
complete all sacramental programs.
All children are welcome from Kindy to Year 6.

Peel Grief Support Ministry
Grieving? Feeling alone? Heartbroken?
We offer free support services to anyone whose loved one has died.
The next Grief Support meeting will be held at the Parish Church Hall
on Thursday the 12th of August between 10am to 12pm.
Contact Rosa 0418910230

You are invited!

Alpha is a series of free interactive sessions that freely explore the basics of the
Christian faith… Come for a bite to eat, watch a talk and have a chat.

12 August 2021
7.00pm—9.00pm
Dinner included
Our Lady’s Assumption Parish Centre
8 Stevenson Street, Mandurah
For more information contact
Mobile: Mary : 0400 553 140
Joanne 0448 535 498
Parish Office: 9581 2061
Email: alphamand2018@gmail.com

This is a morning seminar for all liturgical ministers,
exploring more deeply the meaning of
the Eucharist we celebrate Sunday after Sunday.
While this gathering will not address the
practice of the various liturgical ministries
of the Mass, it will provide a deeper understanding
of the Eucharist, and of our mission and call
to holiness that flow from its fruitful celebration.
This seminar will be useful for all who serve
in the Liturgy, and will help us appreciate better
the role entrusted to us by the Parish.

Venue: Mandurah Parish Centre
Date: Saturday Sept 18th
9.30am – 12 noon
(please bring a plate for morning tea)
Presenter: Fr Tony Chiera,
Pastoral Office Bunbury

Nearby parishes welcome to attend.
Seminar live streamed for other Parishes
throughout the Diocese.
To register:
-phone the parish office 9581 2061 or
-write your name on the list provided
near the entrance of the Church.

ST JOSEPH CLUB
Meeting every Saturday in September
at 9am at the Parish Centre
—
Starting 4 September; Concluding 6 October
Further details will be announced in the bulletin.

We are excited to announce that our parish will be holding a Sports Day for all
parishioners on Saturday, 28th August, from 9am to 3pm. Venue will be at
Mandurah Catholic College (79 Coodanup Drive, Dudley Park). Lunch will be
provided on the day!
So get your sports clothes ready, your running shoes on, bring your water
bottles and get ready for a day of nothing but friendly competition!

-Peel Catholic Youth
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NOTE: Please write your name down on the list provided at the Church
entrance if you wish to be included in the sausage sizzle for catering purposes.

Preparing to hear God’s word
Do you feel worried sometimes? What does it mean to worry?
When we worry, it means that we keep thinking about our problems instead of trusting God
to take care of all our needs. God knows what we need before we even ask for it!

The Gospel story
In today’s gospel story, Jesus reminds the disciples that they don’t need to worry about
what they are going to eat, or drink, or wear. He invites them to think about how much God
cares for the birds and the wild flowers. Since we are worth more than birds and flowers,
God will surely care for us and give us what we need

Reflecting on the Gospel
When we are worried about something, we can pray and tell God about our problems.
Can we trust God to take care of our needs? Yes, we can!
Talk together about any worries the children may have and pray with confidence to God.

Pope’s Monthly Intention August 2021
Evangelisation
The Church
Let us pray for the Church, that She may receive from the Holy Spirit the grace and strength
to reform herself in the light of the Gospel.

ATTITUDES
• Live in deep friendship with Jesus.

Jesus’ whole life, his way of treating the poor, his
actions, his consistency, his daily generosity and simplicity, and finally, his total
surrender, is all precious. It all speaks to our own lives” (Pope Francis). This month,
choose one of the four Gospels and read it from beginning to end slowly, everyday,
entering into dialogue and friendship with Jesus Christ.

• Be available for Christ’s mission.

Your heart knows that life is not the same without
Him; it is that discovery, that thing that helps you to live and gives you hope which you
need to communicate to your neighbours, making yourself free to lovingly serve where
you’re needed. (excerpt from pray.com.au)
More to be featured next week.

CHLOE AURELIA McINTOSH
Daughter of Carolina & Gary

Congratulations and best wishes to the Price family.

We give our best wishes to Lucy who is celebrating
her birthday on 11 August.
Today and throughout every season,
may God’s grace give you every possible reason
to smile, to enjoy, and to celebrate.

St Mary Mackillop
FEAST DAY 15 August
The story of Australia’s first official saint, Mary MacKillop
(1842-1909), is well known and easily accessed.
Rather than re-tell it, let Mary speak to us in her own words:
Believe in the whisperings of God to your own heart. (1868)
Never see a need without doing something about it. (1871)
Be full of forgiveness, hope and love. (1873)
Try at least to excuse what you cannot understand and bear in mind that you have only
to answer for your own faults. (1877)
Let us show love in our actions, bearing with one another, forgiving and
forgetting. (1890)
Seek first the poorest and most neglected parts of God's vineyard … (1900)

And finally, to her Sisters:

'Whatever troubles may be before you, accept them cheerfully, remembering whom you
are trying to follow. Do not be afraid. Love one another, bear with one another, and
let charity guide you in all your life'. (1909)
Prayer to St Mary of the Cross, MacKillop

Ever generous God,
You inspired Saint Mary MacKillop
To live her life faithful to the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and constant in bringing hope and
encouragement to those who were disheartened, lonely or needy.
With confidence in your generous providence and through the intercession of Saint Mary
MacKillop. We ask that you grant our request……………….
We ask that our faith and hope be fired afresh by the Holy Spirit so that we too,
like Mary MacKillop, may live with courage, trust and openness.
Ever generous God hear our prayer.
We ask this through Jesus Christ. Amen.

By Fr Anson Antony OCD

St. Mary MacKillop – August 8
Born in Melbourne in 1842, to parents who had emigrated from Scotland, Mary grew up in a family that
faced constant financial struggles. As a young woman she was drawn to religious life but could not find
an existing order of Sisters that met her needs. In 1860, she met Father Julian Woods, who became
her spiritual director. Together they founded a new community of women—the Sisters of St. Joseph of
the Sacred Heart, also known as the Josephite Sisters. Its members were to staff schools especially for
poor children, as well as orphanages, and do other works of charity. As the congregation grew, so did
Mary MacKillop’s problems. Her priest-friend proved unreliable in many ways and his responsibilities for
direction of the Sisters were removed. Meanwhile, Mary had the support of some local bishops as she
and her Sisters went about their work. But the bishop in South Australia, aging and relying on others for advice, briefly
excommunicated Mary—charging her with disobedience—and dispensed 50 of her Sisters from their vows. In truth, the
bishop’s quarrel was about power and who had authority over whom. He ultimately rescinded his order of excommunication.
Mary insisted that her congregation should be governed by an elected mother general answerable to Rome, not to the local
bishop. There also were disputes about whether or not the congregation could own property. In the end, Rome proved to be
Mary’s best source of support. After a long wait official approval of the congregation—and how it was to be governed—came
from Pope Leo XIII. Despite her struggles with Church authorities, Mary MacKillop and her Sisters were able to offer social
services that few, if any, government agencies in Australia could. They served Protestants and Catholics alike. They worked
among the aborigines. They taught in schools and orphanages and served unmarried mothers. Money, actually the lack of it,
was a constant worry. But the Sisters who begged from door to door, were bolstered by faith and by the conviction that their
struggles were opportunities to grow closer to God. By the time Mary was approaching the end of her life, the congregation
was thriving. She died in 1909 at the age of 67. Pope John Paul II beatified her in 1995. In 2010, when
Pope Benedict XVI canonized her, she became Australia’s first saint. Her liturgical feast is celebrated on
August 8.
St. Lawrence- August 10
He was a Roman deacon under Pope Saint Sixtus II. Four days after this pope was put to death, Lawrence
and four clerics suffered martyrdom, probably during the persecution of the Emperor Valerian. A well-known
legend has persisted from earliest times. As deacon in Rome, Lawrence was charged with the responsibility
for the material goods of the Church, and the distribution of alms to the poor. When Lawrence knew he
would be arrested like the pope, he sought out the poor, widows, and orphans of Rome and gave them all
the money he had on hand, selling even the sacred vessels of the altar to increase the sum. When the
prefect of Rome heard of this, he imagined that the Christians must have considerable treasure. He sent for
Lawrence and said, “You Christians say we are cruel to you, but that is not what I have in mind. I am told that your priests
offer in gold, that the sacred blood is received in silver cups, that you have golden candlesticks at your evening services.
Now, your doctrine says you must render to Caesar what is his. Bring these treasures—the emperor needs them to maintain
his forces. God does not cause money to be counted: He brought none of it into the world with him—only words. Give me
the money, therefore, and be rich in words.” Lawrence replied that the Church was indeed rich. “I will show you a valuable
part. But give me time to set everything in order and make an inventory.” After three days he gathered a great number of
blind, lame, maimed, leprous, orphaned, and widowed persons and put them in rows. When the prefect arrived, Lawrence
simply said, “These are the treasure of the Church.” The prefect was so angry he told Lawrence that he would indeed have
his wish to die—but it would be by inches. He had a great gridiron prepared with coals beneath it, and had Lawrence’s body
placed on it. After the martyr had suffered the pain for a long time, the legend concludes, he made his famous cheerful
remark, “It is well done. Turn me over!” St. Lawrence was martyred on August 10, 258.
St. Clare- August 11
Saint Clare was born in 1193 in Assisi to a noble family. Before her birth, her mother received a sign
that her daughter would be a bright light of God in the world. As a child she was already very strongly
drawn to the things of God, praying fervently, devoutly visiting the Blessed Sacrament, and manifesting a
tender love towards the poor. When she was 18, she heard St. Francis preaching in the town square
during Lent and she knew at once that God wanted her to consecrate herself to Him. The next evening,
Clare left her house at night, ran to meet St. Francis and his companions at the church they were
staying in, and shared her desire to follow him in his way of life. He received her, gave her his tunic, cut
off her golden locks, and sent her to a Benedictine convent, because she could not stay with the
brothers. Her younger sister Agnes soon joined her and the two had to resist much pressure from their
family to return home. When Clare was 22, St. Francis placed her in a small house beside the convent and made her
superior, a post she should serve for the next 42 years of her life until her death. The ´Poor Clares' as they came to be
known, lived an unusually austere life for women of the time, walking barefoot around the town begging for alms, wearing
sackcloth, and living without any possessions, completely dependent for their food on what was given to them. But the
emphasis of their lives was, and still is, contemplation. Claire died in absolute tranquillity, saying to one of the brothers at her
side "Dear brother, ever since through His servant Francis I have known the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, I have never in
my whole life found any pain or sickness that could trouble me." She was canonized in 1255, two years after her death.
Continued on to next page...

St. Maximilian Mary Kolbe- August 14
St. Maximilian Kolbe was born as Raymund Kolbe on January 8, 1894, in the Kingdom of Poland, part of
the Russian Empire. He was a Polish Conventual Franciscan friar and a martyr in the German death
Camp of Auschwitz during World War II. St. Maximilian Kolbe was very active in promoting the
Immaculate Virgin Mary and is known as the Apostle of Consecration to Mary. Much of his life was
strongly influenced by a vision he had of the Virgin Mary when he was 12. He entered the minor seminary
of the Conventual Franciscans in Lvív--then Poland, now Ukraine-- near his birthplace, and at 16 became
a novice. Though Maximilian later achieved doctorates in philosophy and theology, he was deeply
interested in science, even drawing plans for rocket ships. Ordained at 24, Maximilian saw religious indifference as the
deadliest poison of the day. His mission was to combat it. He had already founded the Militia of the Immaculata,
whose aim was to fight evil with the witness of the good life, prayer, work, and suffering. He dreamed of and then
founded Knight of the Immaculata, a religious magazine under Mary’s protection to preach the Good News to all
nations. For the work of publication he established a “City of the Immaculata”—Niepokalanow—which housed 700 of
his Franciscan brothers. He later founded another one in Nagasaki, Japan. Both the Militia and the magazine
ultimately reached the one-million mark in members and subscribers. His love of God was daily filtered through
devotion to Mary. In 1939, the Nazi panzers overran Poland with deadly speed. Niepokalanow was severely bombed.
Kolbe and his friars were arrested, and then released in less than three months, on the feast of the Immaculate
Conception. In 1941, Fr. Kolbe was arrested again. The Nazis’ purpose was to liquidate the select ones, the leaders.
The end came quickly, three months later in Auschwitz, after terrible beatings and humiliations. A prisoner had
escaped. The commandant announced that 10 men would die. He relished walking along the ranks. “This one. That
one.” As they were being marched away to the starvation bunkers, Number 16670 dared to step from the line. “I would
like to take that man’s place. He has a wife and children.” Who are you?” “A priest.” No name, no mention of fame.
Silence. The commandant, dumbfounded, perhaps with a fleeting thought of history, kicked Sergeant Francis
Gajowniczek out of line and ordered Fr. Kolbe to go with the nine. In the “block of death” they were ordered to strip
naked, and their slow starvation began in darkness. But there was no screaming—the prisoners sang. By the eve of
the Assumption, four were left alive. The jailer came to finish Kolbe off as he sat in a corner praying. He lifted his
fleshless arm to receive the bite of the hypodermic needle. It was filled with carbolic acid. They burned his body with
all the others. Fr. Kolbe was beatified in 1971 and canonized in 1982.
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/saint-mary-mackillop; https://www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=370
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/saint/st-clare-of-assisi-564; https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/saint-lawrence

Jokes of the week

(contributed by Fr Johny)

•

A mother went to her pastor and explained that her son seemed very interested in
becoming a priest. She asked what this would require. The priest began to explain. “If he
wants to become a diocesan priest, he’ll have to study for eight years. If he wants to
become a Franciscan, he’ll have to study for ten years. If he wants to become a Jesuit, he’ll
have to study for fourteen years.” The mother listened carefully, and as the priest
concluded, her eyes brightened. “Sign him up for that last one, Father. He’s a little slow!”

•

What do you call a sleepwalking person? A “roamin'” Catholic.

•

Man: What is a million years like to you? God: Like one second. Man: What is a million dollars
like to you? God: Like one penny. Man: Can I have a penny? God: Just a second.

•

Why did the priest giggle during his homily? He had Mass hysteria!

•

What do you call a priest who becomes a lawyer? Father-in-law.

•

One Sunday a Minister was preaching against the evils of alcohol
when he added a visual demonstration to his fire and brimstone
lecture. He filled a glass with whiskey into which he dropped a
wiggling worm. The worm quickly stopped moving and died. The
minister asked the congregation, "What did you learn from this
demonstration?" "Minister," said a person, "I learned that if you
drink whiskey, you will not have worms."

•

Who was the fastest runner in the race? Adam. He was first in the human race.

Late MRS EMILIA MARGARET PADUA
Funeral Mass on 13 August 2021 (Friday)
at 10:30am in our Church.
We offer our deepest condolences and prayers to the family.
www.olaparishmh.org.au
We are deeply saddened to announce the passing of ———

RICHARD TEO
Richard was called Home to the Lord on 4 August.
We remember Richard as a faithful servant helping
our Church carrying and organizing the collection
basket at the 9:30 am Mass every Sunday.
Our parish community is very grateful for the
outstanding commitment and support Richard had
given our Church throughout the years.
Our love and thoughts go to Merlyn and childrenDarryl, Dillon and Daniel.

Funeral details to be announced.

Frank O’Driscoll, Alysha Carboni, John Gilbertson, Joan Orchard, Joan McKay,
George Tacey, Jenny Stokic, Sue Short, Sheila Pearce, Joanne Ford, Leah
Hardie, Lesley Mertens, Sean Mahoney, Jodie Donnelly, Mikayla Wilton, Peter
Young, Roy & Jan Payne, Grace Moore, Aldine Wheldon, Daryl Winters, Merle
Johnson, Trish Mulcahy, Oliver, Norma Hales, David Naughton, Dulcie Kent,
Anita Doran, Herbert Lenard, Taylor Green, Margaret McGuiness, Les Pearson, Beryl Fitzgerald, Louisa &
Luigi Bove, Anne-Marie Fliegener, Bill Kociaruba, Johnson Joseph, Fiona Davies-McConchie, Les Burns,
Sophie, Margaret Worthington, Tessie Plamonte, Cristina King, Irene Pini, Kate Whooley, Fr Chris
Warnock, Joshua Chernoff, Ron Nichols, Barbara Padua, Marie Aide, Raeleen Sutton, Jessica Amphlett,
Raegis Farrell, Barbara, Philip Giuffre, Liz Evans, Bill Copple, Dorothy Oliver, Chris Morris, Alan Edwards,
Joseph Godridge, Christian Vimpany, Kylie Godridge, Mark Bussanich, Amber, Elsie Medina, Markus
Ruescher, Angie Mae, Greg Lewis, Joan Marshall, Kevin Scanlon, Mia Hoppee, Greg Carter, Sue Murphy,
Michelle Stafford, Debra Keena, Joy Brokenshire, Brendan Davidson, Moyra Naughton, John Wilcox, Lea
Fajardo, Verona Russell, Erika Rogers, Jim Draper, and all those who are sick and are recovering and all
those affected by Covid-19. Please advise the office if any of the above names need to be removed.
Fr Johny Arattukulam - Parish Priest
Fr Albin Odippattil—Assistant Parish Priest
Fr Anson Antony—Assistant Parish Priest
Michael Phillips - Deacon
Ernie Carey– Retired Deacon
Vivien de Winter/Alison Caingcoy—Office Staff

Parish Office– 8 Stevenson St, Mandurah WA 6210
Ph-9581 2061/9581 3261
Presbytery– 6 Stevenson St, Mandurah
Church– Creery St., Mandurah WA 6210
Emails-Admin & Bulletin:
catholicparish@westnet.com.au
Accounts: viv.catholicparish@westnet.com.au
Website: www.olaparishmh.org.au
Office Hours: 8am-12.30pm, 1pm-4pm Mon-Fri

WEEKEND MASSES CHECKLIST 7 August & 8 August 2021
Saturday 6pm

Sunday 8am

Sunday 9:30am

Sunday 6pm

Craig Peters

Gerard Ots

Luke Fitzgerald

Elma Coverley

Colin Purcell

Raul Galindo
Cynthia Galindo

Eucharistic
Minister
Lector

Vanessa Dicker

Brendan Chestnutt Lilibeth Masar

Volunteer

Kathleen Coles

Nick Marshall

Micaele Lazaroo

MCC

Commentator

Susan Crosbie

Liz Butson

Emilie Barroa

MCC

Acolytes

WEEKEND MASSES CHECKLIST
Saturday 6pm

Acolytes
Eucharistic
Minister
Lector
Commentator

-

14 August & 15 August 2021

Sunday 9am ASSUMPTION FEAST DAY

Sunday 6pm

Peter Sreevalsan

Josh Wells

Eleanor dela Bosca
Marie Howie

Aaron Faure

Ruth Daly
Alex Popov

Shiela Finlay

Volunteer

Jenni Srdarev
Loretta Turner

Youth Group
Youth Group

Church Offering
For those people who would like to make
electronic contributions to the parish these
are the account details to use:
Mandurah Parish Cheque Account
BSB 086 006
Account Number 848 522 519

Next Week’s Readings
The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary (15 Aug)
Apoc 11:19; 12:1-6, 10;
1 Cor 15:20-26; Lk 1:39-56

Pilgrim Statue

Regular MASS, ADORATION &
RECONCILIATION TIMES
Monday 7.30am
Tuesday 7.30am
Wed 7.30am & 5.00pm
Thursday 7.30am
Friday 7.30am & 5.00pm
Saturday 7.30am, Vigil 6.00pm
Sunday 8.00am, 9.30am & 6.00pm

Looking for a St Joseph statue?

Continuous Adoration of the Most
Blessed Sacrament: 8am-3pm —

This week the Pilgrim
statue will be at the home of:
8 Aug
Lucy Barnden
15 Aug
Maria Ryan
20 Aug
Cynthia Galindo
If anyone would like the Pilgrim
Statue for Anniversaries, birthdays, etc.
please ring Rosemary Rana on 0438 916 165.
We have a piety stall in the Parish Office.
Open M-F, from 8am-4pm. Communion,
Confirmation and Baptism gifts are
available. There are also books, greeting
cards, prayer cards and booklets, scapulars, rosary
beads, key rings, and other religious items also
available. Cash payment only please.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday Reconciliation: after Weekly
Masses & before weekend Masses.
Please see noticeboard and back page of
the bulletin for current parish events and
Mass times.

Day
Church
7.30am—Rosary
SUNDAY 8/8
St Mary of the Cross, 8.00am—Feast Mass
Novena to Our Lady’s Assumption
Virgin
9.30am—Feast Mass
6.00pm—Feast Mass

Parish Centre
(OFFICE CLOSED)

MONDAY 9/8
St Edith Stein

6:45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7:30am—Mass
Novena to Our Lady’s Assumption

6pm—Called & Gifted

6:45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7:30am—Mass
Novena to Our Lady’s Assumption

10am— Legion of Mary
6pm—Planning Meeting
of Feast Day

Adoration 8am-3pm

TUESDAY 10/8
St Lawrence

Adoration 8am-2pm

4pm—Parish Religious
WEDNESDAY 11/8 6:45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7:30am—Mass
Education Programme
St Clare
Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help (PREP)
Novena to Our Lady’s Assumption
5:00pm–Mass
Adoration 8am-2pm

THURSDAY 12/8

6:45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7:30am—Mass
Novena to Our Lady’s Assumption

7pm-Divine Will Prayer
Group (via Zoom)
10am-Grief Support
7pm-ALPHA

6:45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7:30am—Mass
Novena to Our Lady’s Assumption
10.30am—Funeral Mass
5.00pm—Mass

11.30am—wake

Adoration 9am-3pm

FRIDAY 13/8

6.45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
SATURDAY 14/8
St Maximillian Mary 7.30am—Mass
Novena to Our Lady’s Assumption
Kolbe
9.30am—Baptism
10.45am—Baptism
6.00pm—Vigil Mass

(OFFICE CLOSED)

SUNDAY 15/8
7.30am—Rosary
The Assumption of 8.45am—Blessing of our Adoration
the Blessed Virgin
Chapel
Mary—Holy Day 9.00am—Feast Mass
6.00pm—Feast Mass

(OFFICE CLOSED)

Celebration of our Parish
Feast Day

You are invited to complete the green “new parishioner” form
at the entrance to the Church. It can then be placed in the
collection basket or left at the Parish Office. PLEASE NOTE:
All information given is kept strictly confidential.

